In introductory remarks in the first edition of An Introduction to Medical Statistics, Hilda Woods and William Thomas Russell indicate that their book is intended 'only as a simple introduction to statistical analysis suitable to the needs of those taking the course for the Diploma in Public Health', presumably at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM). The book 1 was published by PS King & Son Ltd, Orchard House, Westminster (and printed in Great Britain by Richard Clay & Sons Limited, Bungay, Suffolk). A second edition followed in 1936 from the same publisher (but printed by Phototype Ltd, in Barnet, Hertfordshire), and this was re-published in 1948 by Staples Press (Cavendish Place, London, and printed by them at Great Titchfield Street, London).
The contents (11 chapters) and pagination of the two editions of the book are almost identical. A line by line comparison of the first and second (reprinted) editions reveals very few differences between them (correction of two figures in the The passage of the book selected for presentation in the James Lind Library 1 cautions readers against basing causal inferences about the effects of treatments solely on statistical analyses, and goes on to emphasize the arbitrary nature of any choice of level of difference observed in a comparison deemed to be a threshold to 'truth'.
The book has a Preface by Major Greenwood, Professor of Epidemiology at the LSHTM, who states that 'the object of this little book is to help a student acquire facility and confidence in carrying out the simpler operations of statistical analysis'. He continues 'For the general reader who wishes to understand economic and social statistics there are plenty of guides. But the statistics of the General Register Office are quite as important as those of the Board of Trade or the Ministry of Labour to anyone who wishes to understand the world we live in, and guides to the methods used in analysing them are not so easy to find', a view with which we concur. 2 The book has no index or acknowledgements though it has textual references to two books on vital statistics ( We are aware of two published reviews of the first edition of Woods and Russell, one in the UK and one in the USA. The former was published in the Journal of the Royal Statistical Society in 1931, and was by G.U.Y. (clearly George Udny Yule, 1871 -1951). Yule 3 quotes from Greenwood's introductory preface explaining that the book is intended to help the student acquire the facility and confidence to carry out the simpler operations of statistical analysis. Further he suggests that any student who has worked through the course at LSHTM for which the book is intended, should be prepared to go further and tackle books on pure vital statistics, such as Newsholme and Whipple or even Pearl's book on biometry. Yule 'found little to criticise' and confined his comments to the retention of fewer figures in some worked examples, the reason against the choice of the 1901 population as a standard, and sundry printer's errors. He also made a plea for the inclusion of a chapter on the trustworthiness of data, on the difficulties of comparison due to continually changing classifications, both in census and in registration data, to improvements in diagnosis, and so forth.
By contrast, the American reviewer, E(dwin) W Kopf (1888 Kopf ( -1933 , is scathing. 4 He declares 'the authors have failed definitely to accomplish the purpose they had in view', with explanations that are 'vague and misleading.' He notes that 'de facto' (actually resident) and 'de jure' (legally resident) populations are discussed without clear definition; the passage on quantitative data is meaningless; confusion between fertility and fecundity; that the definition of infant mortality is clearly wrong; lack of agreement between the definition of attack rate and the example; and then broadens his criticism to whole chaptersthose on averages, measures of dispersion and correlation 'will certainly mislead students', that on life tables is 'badly confused', and the chapter on sampling 'seems nowhere to be suited to the needs of students examining quantitative data on pathological phenomena.' His final shot is the lack of a definition of medical statistics: 'it seems The first British textbook of medical statistics no experienced teacher is fool enough -to put it no higher -to promise 100 per cent of successes. How on earth, for example, could I, or any other teacher, in a much longer course than we give at the London School of Hygiene expect to teach Mr. Kopf to make accurate statements?
Kopf had also stated that the definition of infant mortality was 'clearly wrong' (see above). In reply, Greenwood quoted the text -'infant mortality is generally measured as the deaths under 1 year per 1,000 births in the same year'and observed that 'this is not a definition of anything, but an accurate statement of the practice of the General Register Office of England and Wales. ' Greenwood's final paragraph was a coup de grace:
Whether this book is or is not of educational value is clearly a matter on which two opinions are possible. I do not think two opinions are possible as to the impropriety of the statements to which I have called attention.
We are not aware of a response from Kopf. In 1948, there was a further very brief review of the 1948 reprint of the second edition of Woods and Russell in the British Journal of Industrial Medicine (1948;5:62), which followed a review of the fourth edition of Austin Bradford Hill's Principles of Medical Statistics. The book is described as more elementary than Hill's but 'also a very useful introduction to medical statistics, suited to the needs of people studying for the Diploma of Public Health.' In addition, the reviewer (who was identified only as JLN) indicated that 'the exposition throughout maintains a high standard of clarity.'
